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WOULD WIPE

OUT OFFICES

Bill Introduced Abolishing Dis

trict Attorneys Jobs

ALSO PURE FOOD MEASURE

iFlAG LAW PRESENTED BY SEN-
ATOR HOYT SHERMAN

Bills for abolishing the office dis-

trict attorney aU over the state for
punishing desecration of the flag and
for codifying and adding to the pure
food laws were among the measures
IntroaUced in the state aftnfcte fester
day in all fifteen bills were pre-
sented breaking the record of this ses-

sion Eleven of the fifteen bills re-

lated to the one proposition of doing
away with the district attorneys office
nowever so the threatened avalanche
of legislation was not so formidable as
might appear at first

Senator Whltmore of Juab county
Democrat presented the basketful of
hilTs which may mean woe to the seven
district attorneys of the state

The need for maintaining the ex-
pensive district attorney in ad-
dition to that of county attorney has
gone said Senator Whitmore Wh n
the legislature created the office fouryears 1igo it did so because county at-
torneys of outlying counties did not
have sufficient power and dignity to
cope with te outlawry which existed
on the frontier The district attorneys served a purpose In prosecuting
thereffendersv but now they have little
trfdcin many districts and In most
Bases thare lamore or less of a

of jurisdiction between the district
and county attorneys No sooner
has a county attorney worked up a
ease against an offender than he hastfj itxjvor to a district attorney
It amounts to changing lawyers in the

ad8I8 df a lawsuit which is a bad
racflce
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v Ileans a Big Economy
Theii too with salaries and ex

peSses7 the district attorneys cost thetate a year The sal
irfqs to 53000 a year
ind amount to 12500 The mileage and
ther expenses Incident to traveling
rom county to county of a district
nake as much more expense
eals I propose do not contemplate dis
urbing the incumbentsin their tenure
10 there is no unfairness to any indi
idua-
iIi9t lct attorneys first elected

ritJtah ago for fouryear
terms Dennis C Eichnor of the Salt
Lake district receives the salary of
58000 a year The other district attor-
neys are Frank K Nebeker A B
Hayes A C Hatch Joshua Green
wood ErIckson and W ID Livingstone

Senator Whitmores bills go on the
records as follows

Senate bills Nos 20 to 30 Inclusive
Acts repealing chapter 56 of session
laws of 1899 and chapters 6 7 8 9 10
12 13 28 42 and 69 of session laws of
1SOL Referred to judiciary committee

t

range from 1600

There

w re
two years

nearly 126000
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Want Better Food Laws
Additions to and revision of the pure

food laws of the state so as to render
them effective are contemplated in thepure food bill which is as follows

Senate bill No 17 introduced by
Love prepared by Food Commis

sioner M Heiner and Secretary of State-
J T Hammond The bill repeals all
the separate statutes relating to the of-
fice food commissioner or to pro
hibit the sale of misbranded or Impure
foods and substitutes a revised and
specific code of pure food laws more
clearly defining and enlarging the po
ers of the dairy and food commissioner-
It also adds nsw provisions among
them being the following

Definition rof the term food as
nil articles used for food con

fectionery flavoring drink or condi
mont by man whether simple mixed or
compound

Prohibits Misleading Labels
The tdrm misbranded Is defined as

applying to all articles of food or ar-
ticles which enter Into the composi-
tion of food the package or label of
which shall bear any statement re
garding the ingredients or substance
contained which statement shall be
false or misleading in any particular
or any statement purporting to name
the substances of which the article Is
made which statement shall not fully
give the names of all substances con
tamed in measurable quantities in such
article or which shall be false as to tlje
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Catarrh

If You Continually Ehawk and Spit
and Is a Constant Dripping
From the Nose Into the Throat if

You Rave Foul Sickening
Breath That Is Catarrh

Large Trial Package Free Quickly
Cures

Any person catarrh always hasit breath sense of smell andnearly always totally destroyedso the person has caitarrh docs not realize how loathsomedisease is They continue th Ir

Foul Breath

having

Pim

s

FRANK M JONES Swf t Home ArkCured of Catarrh After Years of Sufferins
and spitting andspitting about until theyare shunned by everyone and the sightof thenf Is to make a well personsick Tins Is not an exaggerated pictureJames Atkinson of saysTwelve years ago I contracted whatseamed to be a cold In head It soonproved to be a horrible form of catarrhI trim cough cures catarrh snuffs inhalers and all sorts of remedies and onecerebrated speciallat treated me over aany relief I gave InThe of mucus into mythroat and the coughing and hawking Inmorning awful pain In earsgrew worse and my breathwas something awful I dare I used50 catarrh before I triedCombined Catarrh Treatment In a wek

I felt bettor for I amentirely cured of the loathsome diseaseI owe to Mr Gaussand his wonderful treatmentIt gives wonderful relief especially inchronic oases where mucus
down the throat and JUng sickering the stomach and leads to many disoases including consumption

Catarrh is a deepseated disease amlocal applications snrays
ointments or salves will do no A
Scni name and address at once toC KGauss 1003 Main St Marshal Mich
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state territory Srcfoiuritfy In
article is produced

The term adulteration is applied-
to the mixing of substances so as to
reduce lower or qual-
ity or strength sothat when offered
for sale shall tend to deceive the pur-
chaser or substitution wholly or inpart or abstraction of any Valuable
constituent imitation coloring coat-
ing polishing staining adding

Ingredients labelling or branding
sd as to deceive consisting in whole-
or part of diseased filthy decomposed-
or putrid animal or vegetable sub
stance or of any portion of an animal
unfit tood using any diseased ani-
mal or animal t ho has died otherwise
than by slaughter

Against Impure Candies-
A section prohibiting the adulteration

of candy by the use of baryta terra
alba talc or any like substance or byany poisonous colors or flavors

A section prohibiting the of any
food that has become tainted decayed

or unwholesome
The penalty for violation a fine

of to J1CO and confiscation and
of the misbranded or adul-

terated food
The salary of the food commissioner-

also Is raised from o 1200 ayear and the expense limit of 300 ayear Is abolished
The proposed code does not include

the against impure drugs
and medicines Enforcement of laws
against such is left to the state board
ofhealth

Other bills introduced yesterday are
as follows

bill No Introduced by Sen
atdr act to adopt the
Weights and measures of the metric
system as the standard weights and
measures of the state of Utah It pro
vides that after Jan 1 1904 all the
departments of the government of the
state of Utah employ and use only the
wftjghts and measures of the

Senate bill No 18 Introduced by Sen
ator act making an ap
propriation to the experiment farm In
Washington county Utah which pro
vides for rthe of
for the maintenance of an experiment
farm in Washington

No Ads on Countrys Flag
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Senate bill No 19 Introduced by Sen
ator Sherman An act to prevent and
punish they desecration of the flag of
the United States It provides a pen-
alty of a fine not exceeding 100 or
imprisonment not exceeding thirty
days for placing any word
figure mark design drawing-
or any advertisement of any nature
upon any flag standard color or en
sign of the United States of America-
or for exposing any such flag stand
ard ensign or color or for publicly
mutilating defacing defiling or defy
Ing trampling upon or casting con
tempt either by word or act
any such flag standard color or en
sign

Governor Wells submitted a list of
his appointments made since the last
session of the legislature The list in-
cludes appointments for which con
firmation by the senate Is not required-
as well as those which must be con
firmed by the upper house The ap
pointments with dates are as follows

Abraham F Doremus Salt Lake
City state engineer June 1 1901

John Sharp Salt Lake City state fish
and game commissioner June 1 1901

Charles de Moisy Provo
of bureau of statistics June 1
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Walter J Beatie Salt Lake City
state bank examiner June 1 1901

TV W Cook Frisco member of state
board of pharmacy April 3 1902

William Allison Ogden member state
board of education April 12 1902

Anthon H Lund Salt Lake City re
gent of the University of Utah May I
20 lSflC

¬

Edna W Sloan Salt Lake City
member of governing board of Utah
Apt Institute June 3 1903

John F Chidester judge
of the Sixth judicial district 3
1803

Joseph H Ericksoh Richfiem dis
trict attorney of Sixth judicial district
Jan 3 1903

Peter McKinnon Rich county Free
born D Gifford Washington county
O D Allen Uintah county E HSparks Juab coupty Daniel Heiner
Morgan county William G Wilson
Weber county John H Pace Carbon
county L P Johnson Box Elder coun
ty Joseph T Mabey Davis county

A Lau Beaver county George-
R Hill Ufahcounty John F Brown
Kane county J C Knowles Cache
county Fred L Clegg Wasatch coun
ty John B Gordon Tooele Gilbert R
C A Grundy Wayne county Joseph-
H Christensen Sevler Alfred DahlSanpete county Lester Taylor Grandcounty FJ Jones San Juan county
J E Holbrook MIllard county Albert
Nelson Iron county J H McCormick
Summit county Alonzo BrinkerhoffEmery county Andrew

ways and bridges

ian

Beebe Piute David Dunslre Garfield

Lake county state supervisors ot hIgh
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HAPPENINGS IN THE HOUSE
The house did nothing yesterday out

side the joint assembly except to dis-
cuss the minutes Representative
George Austin of Lehi was ready to
Introduce his bill on artesian wells but
did not get an opportunity before ad
journment The measure will prob
ably go in tdoay and may be sum
marized thus

House bill No by
clams a public nuisance any artesian
well which Is not tightly cased capped-
or furnished with appli-
ances to arrest or prevent the flow ofwatqr and makes the owner guilty of
misdemeanor Forbids allowing water-
to flow unnecessarily or go to waste
Waste is defined as allowing the wa
ter to flow away without being applied
to some beneficial use such as

Violation is declared mis
demeanor punishable by a fine of 50
to 300 Persons boring wells are re-
quired to keep a record of the strata
penetrated the record to be filed with
the county recorder Failure to do this
is punishable by a fine of 10 to 50

Aftei the regular session yesterday
afternoon ther was a significant
whispering AVtinking and motioning
among the members and one by one
they stole softly into the committee
room In the northeast corner of the
building Presently they began com-
ing out gripping tightly something In
their trousers pockets each wear-
Ing a broad smile

Vhats going on was asked one
of them
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Committee on lonesome roads and
cemeteries replied one

The Alfalfa club Is having a meet-
Ing said another who wore the
identical look oj proud possession of
a boy who has just received a new
Jacknife

In very truth that explained the sit-
uation The committe on contingent i
expenses at the expense of the state
had provided fine new
pocket knives for each of the members f
The boxes of knives were spread out
on a table and each member was se-
lecting his own

The members of the house are be
coining uneasy Now that a senator
has been elected life is too tame for
them The members from the edge of
the state as well as from the centers
of pqpulatIon crave excitement and

want to go somewhere Some
think a trip to Seattle or Portland
would be pleasant Others would like
to go to Boise or to Denver Thebalmy air of southern California hasan attraction for otbers But to all
these plans for junkets there is one
serious objection The railroads havenot yet invited them to go anywhere
Now it is the earnest desire of the
members to take some extended trips-
as the guests of the railroads Theconsequence is that some oills dIrectly
affecting the railroads are likely to be
Introduced soon prodding the memories
of the railroad and reminding
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Ask your doctor
about Ayers Cherry
Pectoral for colds
coughs croup asth-
ma bronchitis

He knows
S6c Soc SiTrust him ssassfe

them that a legislature is in session
In Salt Lake

It Is perhaps necessary to explain
that neither Internal Revenue Collec-
tor E H Callister nor C4m
missioner J H Anderson a y
of the legislature although both are
almost as regular as the
members Mr Callister announcedagain yesterday for the ninetyninth
time that he is out of polities A
friend who heard it remarked that he
was likethe Inveterate top r who swore
off every night on going to sleep

was a in the house pro
ceedings Tuesday After the vote
Speaker Reed Smoot
elected and signed a certificate to that
effect as shown by the minutes read
yesterday The proceeding should have
been to announce that had re
ceived a majority of all the votes cast
Instead of adopting the minutesday the house appointed Done Morris
and Colton a committee to put them
into proper shape

GOSSIP OF THE SENATORS
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Senator H S Larsens bill for pro
hibiting saloons near railroad construc
tion camps has created such interestthat a number of influential citizenshave asked to appear1 before
railroad commute in its behalf
Chairman Hoyt Sherman of the com-
mittee has called a meeting for 1030-
a m next Monday to consider the
measure

Whether the seriate should bus foun-
tain pens and pocket
members was when
Chairman Bennion of the contingent
expenses committee made a
which contemplated the expenditure of

20 for mentioned

Jsenate

yesterd y

Ithe purposes
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Ut is a delicate thing for members-
of this body to accept such articles
from the state and take them home
with them said Senator Bamberger inleading opposition to the report His
fight was ineffectual however as Sen-
ator Bennions action was sustained by
a vote of 10 to 7 as follows
nion JIurdock Whitmore C p Lar
sen H S Larsen M Johnson Law
rence Williams Gardner McKay

Barnes Barber
Love Lopse Sherman Lewis

ExSpeaker Glasmann andJudge Bailey of Ogden visited the senate while In session yesterday

Senator C P Larsens bill amendplicatingshrdlu shrdlu shrdlu hrdludring the bounty Jaw so as dupli-cating bounties lion bearand other big game was passed by thesenate yesterdav

Senator Johnsons resolution appro
priating 550000 for the St Louis fair isnow in the hands of the committee on
manufactures and commerce
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Continued from Page 1

voice grew hoarse toward the closeHe spoke as follows
Speech of Senatorelect-

Mr President Mr Speaker and MemO

I am deeply mindful of the hoperWhich you this day conferred uponme by virtue of tHe your position as legislators of this soverelsn and It iswith my heart filled thatI respond to the invitation of committee to appear before this joint assemblv Most sincerely I thankSeven years ago In this hall It was thepleasure of the Republican Inof the Utah legislature tooffer to our a congressional delegation for this state from thegrand old of Lincoln of Garfieldand of McKInley Today for the firsttime since that occasion that offer Is remated to the pride and satisfaction ofour beloved recall also that fouryears ago In this same hall T receivedthe unanimous vote of themembers of the Utah legislature for theposition of United senator Thatwas accepted as a great compliment
tendered then In recognition servicesto our party

In the office of UnitedStates senator I realize that It is myduty to serve the citizens this stateand the whole United States and I shallendeavor to treat fairly and conscientlously every one no matter of whatparty creed or color In this relationhowever It mustbe understood thepolicy of the present administration on
all national questions meets with my
most hearty approval Nothing shouldhe done to disturb the prosper
ltv of the country and it my
nleasure to uphold the principles of gov-
ernment that have made nationgreatest on earth i

From my childhood I have held In thehighest veneration our national form ofcovernment I hold that the constitutionof the United States Is inspired
that under the folds of the flag freedomreigns supreme and that my duty
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is1 to ntv country and luaU
tutions 1 hon F an3 respect

JProfJems of the West
The business of the country Its mate

rial progress shall my deepest
consideration not forgetting the rights
of citizenship that wuere
prosperity TelgnsvUaere will be found a
contented community1 The great irriga
tion problems of the west thepresent administration the wise
counsel of a executive who knows
western needs has undertaken-to solve must be foremost In
of every western senator and reptcs nta
tire arid west Is re
deemed sterility

Sectional needs however must not
alone be every membergress looks at the at gtv
Insr encouragement vlo all needed iuternal

advancement
must be made In the
our rivers and harbors the uniting-
of the AXlantlc Oceans by an
isthmian canal consummated in order
that American commerce oe su-
preme Complete cable communication
with our island possessions Is to be
moted and internal improves
ments and commercial and financial de-
velopment In the Pbilinnlnc islands fa-
vored as a means of securing better gov

CHbser commereiairclat6ns with Cuba
should be encouraged needed recip-
rocal to our sister re-
publics In the south The Monroe doe
trine must be maintained A navy suf-
ficiently the contin
ued peaceful relations of this country
with the rest of the world should kept
ever ready for action An efficient
though limited army as a nucleus for
larirer forces in of war guarantees-
the peace of the republic at home and
abroad

Tree and Untrammeled
I pledge you that vote of mine In

the senate the United States shall bt
free and untrammeled and conscientious-
ly cast for the best need of our

as I see it No legislator can hop
to be free from mistakes but he can at
least be hones inhi What
mistakes I promise you

be for lack of attention for my tlnu
shall be given unsparingly to the of tie
you have this day conferred upon me I
love my I honor that

and patriotic American President
Roosevelt and God forbid that I shall
ever do aught to retard the onward
march of our beloved Utah and America
the of the free

Again you I ask that peace
may ever attend you arid success crown
your efforts in legislating for Utah the
state we all so dearly love

think I heard made
and seconded that Governor Wells be
called upon tpiaddress the joint assem-
bly said President Allison gravely
when Mr had finished and the
applause subsldedwl and the members
laughed at the odcL manner of calling
for a speech

Governor Wells Called Upon
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I object 10 this cut and dried meth
od of procedure said Governor Wells
as he rose his face beaming with
amusement Sir President and mem
bers of the joint assembly I shall cer-
tainly congratulate you on the prompt
ness and facility with which you have
dispatched the important of elect i

ing a United Statessenator When we
reflect howe and disturbed is
our neighbor on the east In the per
formance of the same duty there seems
ample cause for gratification that this
state is spared similar scenes

The governor went on speaking
rather slowly arid hesitatingly ap-
parently feeling his way He leaned his
right hand on the desk and kept the j

other in ihisj trousers pocket most of
the time

I certainty congratulate my friend
Mr Smoot upon the distinguished hon
or which has come to him so young a
man at this time he continued
There is not any question now

of his present fitness for this high
ogjtion I have known him during his

lifetime and can testify that he is
honest and highminded conscientious-
and able and that he will serve the
interests of his constituents faithfully
and
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T tiff not deem rmjrauty orprovinoe
to describe all the emotions which are
surging through my bosom at this
time Laughter Nor will I foist upon
you my opinion as to the wisdom or
unwisdom your course or to predict
whether the future will vindicate or
fan to vindicate your judgment

As governor of the state I am sim
pTy upon to pass upon your laws
togUe your acts approval or disap
proval With reference to the selection
of a United States senator the joint
assembly Is supreme In that behalf
the or Is a

branch ofj the state
ment He has simply the perfunctory
duty of signing the certificate of elec
tion which it willbe my pleasure to do
at oncj Jn delivIng it to my friend
Mr hm godspeed
predict ute nlmosr cggod fortune
successand for the great state he will
represent in the of congress

I wish known and under
stood that first last and all the time-
I am Applause

TKanks
I desire nefore fpncluding to speak

a few words to a question of personal
privilege as you would say and ex j

press my sincere thanks to the sen
ators and representatives who unso
licited by me and unknown to me cast
their ballots for me Their kind actiQn
is all the more appreciated because Iknew nothing about It By no wordact or deed did I solicit the honor Ithank you Applause

Governor Wells resumed his seatsmiling and ofthe ovation was tendered him
and President Allison again called fororder-

It isnt often said the presiding
officer that we have an opportunitypolitician dut of a justice
of the supreme court so we cannot be
blamed if we ask Chief Justice Baskinto say a few words occasion

Chief Justice Baskins voice washardly audible when he began his
but ash jvanned into his sub
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Are mere pigmies of what nature intended backward oversensitive to venture delicate easfly discouraged short of breath weaknerved lacking the grit the sandwhich possession of vigorousstrength need Electricity
Is animal vitality theV foundation of all vigor toI I the engine which runs the human ma1 chine Electricity as I It is aI source of new life to all parts of theBody My

DR MCLAUGHLINS

ELECTRIC BELT
Restores the the vim and vigor
of youth person wh Itbe a plant in mental and physicalDevelopment Are iouou pains In the back varicocele
rheumatism or overworked My
method df whileyou sleep at cure you Itfills the fire of life

Dr
Pear Sl youf Belt is all you claim for It I am S sinceusing it and It has done me a world of good Yours respectfully

k R HARRIS
They come day from everjwhere There Is orthe which not by Dr Eleetrlc BeltNow what does thismean to you dear reader If ytfu are not what youought to e can you ask any better proof to make you tmit Is a remwhich Is as as easy to use aa sure to cure and as cheap as DrElectric Belt 1 have not seen one You must In justice to yourself and to those who look to their future happiness tryIt now Act this Such a matter oUht not to beIts as good for women as for while you sleep it causes notrouble You feel the heat from It constantly but no stingno burning as in oldstyle belts
Send for my full of the things a man likes to readif he wants to be a strong man I send it free Send this ad

BR E B MAU0BLIN 13116th St Denver Cola
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sro people who object to the
I i tia f any proprietary medicine on
the suspicion that spirits may have
been used in its manufacture

Even Peruna has not altogether es
criticism But people

have taken Pertma Who have of
the benefits of by actual exper-
ience know iow utterly unfounded such
notions are concerning Peruna When
the treasurer of the National Prohibl
tion Voters League comes out in a pnb

statement to the effect that words
fail to express his praise for Peruna
and for the of Peruna it
must appear to every candid mind how
utterly irrational itis to suppose that
any objection could be raised against
Peruna from the standpoint of tem-
perance

Every great success is sure to make
enemies Pertain is a great success and
through jealousy and envy much has
been said calculated to prejudice the
public agatost it

But those who have taken Peruna
know better The vast multitude of
people who have been cured of catarrh
in some form by Peruna will never
cease to praise Peruna for the benefits
received

ject his tones rang through the legisla
tive chamber
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From the Chief Justice
Members of the legislature said he

I will say this I am a fullfledged
Democrat Laughter and applause I
have been ever since I cast my first
vote for the grand old party I am a
Democrat In the sense that I believe
the strength of this government Is
based on the principle which the im
mortal Lincoln voiced In his Gettys-
burg speech that this is a government-
of the people by the people and for
the people

When our forefathers made our con
stitution the
pjateja n constitutional convention
Each was a sovereign state or body
In order to put intft effect this instru-
ment it was necessary for each one
of the sovereign states to give up a
certain portion of its sovereignty to
the general government They didnt
give up all their sovereignty however
but they had a clause inserted in the

in granted were reserved to the sev
eral states and the people of the sev-
eral states Among the rights reserved
was one the right of each state to se
lect its own representatives-

I believe that under the Democrat-
ic system of government the exercise-
of that right a limited only
by the duty of selecting a representa-
tive who shall possess the constitution-
al qualifications prescribed and in that
belief the legislators may exercise their
own judgment honestly to select a
man competent to fill the office

This Is a sacred right There should
be no cause for belief or suspicion thatany high officer of this nation or ofany other state could interfere with
the exercise of the right of the people-
of a tate ta elect their own repre-
sentative I would say that In the
movement against Mr Smoot in this
matter I have no sympathy Jt would
be a sad commentary bur republi-
can Institutions were not allowed to
carry out the agency with which you
have invested him

Shake Smoots Sand
This ended the regular proceedings-

The joint assembly adjourned Most of
the spectators left the room but a
large number pressed forward to grasp
the hand of the senatorelect He
stood on the platform while a long
line of men and women moVed up to
him in single file shaldngr his land
and uttering words of
Many of them were friends of long
standing some were mere acquaint-
ances and some were Introduced to him
for the first time

To all he replied with a hearty grip
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The Peruna Medicine Co Colum
bus Ohio
Gentlemen I cannot think of

words that will express my praise
for your most wonderful remedy
Peruna It is beyond a doubt the
most wonderful cure that long
sufferers from catarrh can find

have suffered this dread
disease more than twenty years

only induced to try your
remedy against my will after hav-
ing spent hundreds of dollars in
every possible channel seeking
relief as some of my intimate
friends had been cured by it

I ant most pleased to tell you
that I am today a perfectly well
man who cannot help but praise
the manufacturers for the ever-
lasting benefit I have received
from your remedy

With hopes for your greatest
success I am

Sincerely yours to
POLSTQN

Peruna has among its friends many of
the leading temperance workers in this
country who give it unstinted praise
and do not hesitate to endorse it by the
use of the most extravagant language

If you do not derive prompt and
results from the use of Pernna

write at once to Dr Hartman giving r
full statement ofyour case and le wiT
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis

Address Dr Hartman President of
Tho Hartman Sanitarium Columbus O
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of the hand and a few pleasant words
until one woman reached him in the
line When she came up he bent his
tall frame clear from the rostrum until
his lips touched hers and he gave her
an affectionate kiss It was Mrs A
Owen Smoot his sisterinlaw

Surrounded by a knot of people anx
ious to him the senatorelect
moved away The chamber became al
most deserted of spectators and the
house resumed business for a few min-
utes the senators having already gone

Simple Colds
Cease to be simple if at all pro
longed The safest way Is to put them
aside at the very beginning BallardHorehound Syrup stops a cold and re
moves the cause of colds 25c flOe 1M
bottle at ZC ST r drug department

Dont miss our big shoe sale No
odds and ends The Moore Shoe company 258 South Main

Leave Ciiicago 12 INbon
Arrive New York 8 a m
Chicago time going through In twenty
hours on The Pennsylvania Special
made up ofclub car with bath and bar-
ber shop dining car drawing room
and compartment cars and en

new Observation Compartment
cars George T Hull Pist Agt 819
Seventeenth street Denver Colo will
answer inquiries on the subject

speak to
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GENERAL FUNSTON
Our Kansas Hero

WITH SWEET DEMPSTER CO

POPULAR SOFT HAT300
f

I

Look at the sweatband of bats of noted
men for our name and maSk Made
in aH styles both stiff and ft 3X 5200-
fX At all firstclass dealers If

does not them write us
enclosing a 2a stamp and Ta will mall

i yon a handy cleaner
SWEET DEMPSTERCO PbIC SQ-

JEWESSES

If cases exist In your
and you have not recently

been vaccinated you had better
take the necessary precautions-
and disinfect your house

A simple and
TO KILL GERM is the

little Formaldehyde And Sulphur
Torch put tip in a convenient form
aU ready to use Sold 3i cia each

Presclptlon Druggist

Corner Opposite Postoffice

Thats the place to go this
spring The Big Horn Basin
of Wyoming contains thous-
ands of acres of land just
open for settlement Irriga-
tion is successfully carried
on and splendid crops as

copy of our Big Horn
Basin folder on request

R F NESLEN
General Agent-

No 79 South St
SAM UTAH

If you ar going to Kansas City St
Louis Chicago New or any pour

or South see ticket redn
Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick Su-
perb Track make this
Favorite Route

The only line reaching Hct
Arkansas the Carlsbad of
maps Information etc cat on or ad
dress

C A C P P A
105 W M Lake City Utah

RELIABLE
Female Begulatiag

Pills Puce M

Tin Druggist
AsentS-

21 S Main St
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